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ASSOCIATION OF CLINICAL PATHOLOGISTS:
54th GENERAL MEETING

The 54th general meeting was held in Douglas, Isle of Man, from April 13 to 15. Twenty-four papers

were read and a morning session was devoted to demonstrations. Summaries of some of the papers are

printed below.

Lower Nephron Nephrosis with Little or No Oliguria
S. SEVITT (Birmingham Accident Hospital)

showed that distal tubular necrosis (lower nephron
nephrosis) in the kidneys of burned patients occurred
more frequently among those who had an adequate or
normal flow of urine than it did associated with severe
oliguria or anuria. Clinically and biochemically uraemic
and non-uraemic forms with little or no oliguria occur.
The uraemic group is important to diagnose because
the recent advances in therapy may reduce its high
fatality rate. Morphologically the kidneys of this group
showed a diffuse distal tubular necrosis in which haemo-
globin casts were prominent. Many nephrons are
involved, and although the morphology was no different
from that found in those with anuria or severe oliguria,
tubular function is less impaired. The finding of non-
oliguric uraemia in an injured man with histological
distal tubular necrosis of the kidneys indicated that the
phenomenon was not restricted to burned subjects.

In the non-uraemic condition significant azotaemia
did not occur during the course of the illness and death
was due to non-renal complications. Histologically the
kidneys of these patients should either be a focal type of
distal tubular necrosis associated with few casts and
affecting only a minority of the nephrons, or the healing
or healed evidence of a recent focal attack.

Observations on the Sensitivity of the Haemolytic System
in Complement-fixation Tests

H. M. RICE (General Hospital, Nottingham) said that
sera giving weakly positive results with the Price (White-
chapel) Wassermann technique in the morning screen
test were not infrequently found negative when the
quantitative test was performed in the afternoon, using
the same haemolytic system.

Parallel tests, in triplicate, were therefore made using
new (freshly prepared), old (the morning suspension after
standing at room-temperature for five to six hours), and
split suspensions (part of the morning suspension, taken
immediately after adding the haemolysin, kept at 40 C.
and sensitized at 370 C. immediately before use). Two
hundred and fifty sera, from unselected, consecutive
routine tests on hospital and clinic patients, were
examined in triplicate. Sera insufficient for all three were
tested with new and old suspensions only, such additional
sera making the N/O series up to 400.
A difference of 100% is not significant in doubling-

dilution techniques. Nevertheless, the numbers encoun-

tered showed marked differences, tending to support
the evidence of the higher readings.
New exceeded old-67 ( x 2), 10 ( x 4), 5 ( x 8), and 2 ( x 16)
Old exceeded new-28 ( x 2)
New exceeded split-58 ( x 2), 12 ( x 4), 4 ( x 8), and I ( x 16)
Split exceeded new-33 ( x 2)

total 84
28

s
75

I, 33

The differences between split and old cells were very
much less.
Split exceeded old-48 (x2) and 9 (x4).total 57
Oldexceededsplit-45(x2)and3(x4).,, 48

Both old and split cells were thus more readily lysed
than new.
The full number (400) of the N/O series showed

similar results.
New exceeded old- 1l5 ( x 2), 14 ( x 4), 7 ( x 8), and 2 ( x 16) total 138
Old exceeded new-33 (x 2) .33
Complement titrations repeated with old cells showed

a tendency to " tailing-off," rather than a clear-cut end-
point, confirming the increased tendency to lysis of old
cells.
No evidence was found, in a series of 50 parallel

tests, that agitation during the period of sensitization
affects the sensitivity of the haemolytic system.

It is concluded that, where strict accuracy of quanti-
tative results is required in complement-fixation tests, it
is essential that the haemolytic system be freshly prepared.

Human Haemoglobin Variants
H. LEHMANN (St.Bartholomew's Hospital, London) said

that under human haemoglobin variants are understood
forms of haemoglobin which have the same haem but
which differ in the nature of their globin. The two normal
haemoglobin variants of man are the foetal and the adult
forms (F and A). The F variant is prevalent during
intrauterine life and disappears during early infancy;
if an anaemia such as sickle-cell anaemia or thalassaemia
major begins its course during early infancy F may
persist into adult life. Thus F is of no pathological
significance by itself and usually only indicates that an
anaemia is present which started in early infancy. There
are patients with sickle-cell anaemia and with thalassaemia
major in whom no or nearly no F is present. There is
reason to believe that F persists longer in child popula-
tions with anaemias due to malnutrition than in healthy
children.

Unlike F, A, and all the other known haemoglobin
variants (except possibly one recently briefly described as
H) (Rigas, Koler, and Osgood, 1955) are inherited on
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simple Mendelian principles: one gene from each parent.
There are known the variants S (sickle), C, D, E, and G.
In thalassaemia no abnormal haemoglobin is found, but
the A gene is altered (AT) in such a way as to lower the
haemoglobin A synthesis; the homozygote for the
altered A gene (ATAT) shows a hypochromic anaemia
without iron deficiency, i.e., without depletion of iron
stores in the bone marrow (A, S, C, D, E, F, and G are
internationally recognized symbols (Blood, 1953), but
the author used AT only to denote the faulty production
of A in thalassaemia). Variant F is differentiated
from A by its resistance to alkali. All the haemo-
globin variants, except S and D, can be differentiated
by electrophoresis, though an AF mixture shows only
poor resolution. Variants S and D are identical on
electrophoresis, but S differs from all other haemo-
globins by the low solubility of its reduced form. This
low solubility is of course the cause of the intracellular
gelling of sickle-cell haemoglobin when the cells are
reduced with the result of " sickle-cell " formation.

Most people are homozygous for A (AA), but if A is
inherited from one parent and an abnormal haemoglobin
from another, heterozygotes result. These are called
" carriers " of abnormal haemoglobins. As long as one
of the two genes is a normal A usually no serious
anaemia or disease occurs. An A AT individual is said to
show thalassaemia minor: AS, AC, AD, AE, and AG
individuals are said to carry the sickle-cell trait, the
haemoglobin C trait, the haemoglobin D trait, and so
forth. If both A genes are replaced by a variant, anaemia
will result, though this will not invariably be so. ATAT
is the combination found in thalassaemia major (Neel
and Valentine, 1947). SS is the combination in classical
sickle-cell anaemia found in the family studies of Neel
(1949), and verified by the first electrophoretic analysis
by Pauling, Itano, Singer, and Wells (1949). The com-
binations SAT, SC, and SD are also known and they
usually give rise to a modified sickle-cell anaemia. Other
combinations in which no A is present and which result in
minor haemolytic anaemias are CAT, CC, EAT, EE.
The only case of GG seen so far was not anaemic, though
a measurement of red cell survival could not be made and

KNOWN COMBINATIONS OF HAEMOGLOBIN VARIANTS

AA Normal adult
AA F Infants
AAT F (not always present) Thalassaemia minor
ATAT F (nearly ,, ,, ,, major
AS Sickle-cell trait
SS F ,, ,, ,, disease
SAT F (presence of A often Microdrepanocytic disease

assumed only)
AC Haemoglobin C trait
CC F (sometimes present) ,, C disease
SC F (not always present) Sickle-cell haemoglobin C

disease
AD Haemoglobin D trait
SD Sickle-cell haemoglobin D

disease
AE Haemoglobin E trait
EE ,, E disease
EAT F (reported as EF, no A Thalassaemia haemoglobin E

found) disease
AG Haemoglobin G trait
GG One case, no anaemia noticed

it is possible that a mild anaemia was compensated by
increased blood production.

Distribution.-The distribution of the variants shows
S all over tropical Africa and finding its way into the
southern, northern, and eastern coasts of the Mediter-
ranean Sea; other enclaves are found in South Arabia
and India. AT is more frequent than S in the Mediter-
ranean region but is absent in tropical Africa. Towards
the east it extends into Asia minor, Persia, north India,
and further into Asia. It is found in Siam, and, although
no reports from China itself have yet been forthcoming,
thalassaemia has been seen in Chinese who were resident
in the West Indies.
Haemoglobin C seems to be restricted to West Africa

and has not yet been seen in East Africa; some instances
have been reported from North and South Africa, and
it was of course discovered and studied most in the
U.S.A., all areas where the gene can have been imported
with West African slaves. Haemoglobin E has been seen
in natives of India, Ceylon, Siam, and Indonesia, and it
seems to be characteristic for south-east Asia. Haemo-
globin G has so far been found in West Africa only.
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The Value of Typing in Epidemiological Investigations
W. H. BRADLEY said that roughly a quarter of a

century had passed since typing began to influence
epidemiological thought. This seemed to be a suitable
period for an assessment to be made. Griffith had first
introduced serological typing of 3 haemolytic streptococci
in 1926 and by 1934 a range of 27 reference types was
available. Craigee and Felix had shown that bacterio-
phage typing of S. typhi was practicable in 1938, and by
1947 had prepared a couple of dozen reference
" phages."

Evaluation of the results was of necessity complicated.
So many other things were happening at about the same
time. However, regarding streptococcal disease there was
a significant fall in mortality between 1934 and the advent
of sulphonamides, and this fall probably reflected the
considerably increased possibility of controlling out-
breaks stimulated by the Griffith's typing. This probability
was particularly well illustrated in the fall of deaths
from puerperal sepsis.

Regarding enteric fever, the mortality in the United
Kingdom had fallen more rapidly than in the other
European countries. This improvement first appeared
when phage typing was introduced into epidemiological
practices, and the striking gain over the past 12 years was
very probably related to the better epidemiological
services in this country. Other applications of typing
were reviewed, the investigation of salmonellosis caused
by spray-dried egg during the war being one striking
example.
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In summary, Dr. Bradley thought that because typing
made epidemiological investigations more convincing
their quality was improved and preventive medicine
more effectively practised. But perhaps the most
important gain from typing had been in other fields.
Epidemiological and aetiological concepts had been
reshaped. The role of Type 12 and to a lesser extent Type
4 streptococci in the causation of nephritis was an
example. It was now realized that the many distinct
serological or phage types within a species were acting
independently and that their specificity was enduring.
Dr. Bradley was consoled by the stability revealed by
typing, but he thought typing was most important because
it was in line with the great strategy, divide and conquer.

The Bacteriophage Typing of Staphylococcus aureus
R. E. 0. WRLLIAMs (Staphylococcus Reference

Laboratory, Public Health Laboratory Service, Colin-
dale) said that the bacteriophages used for typing
staphylococci were isolated from a number of different
strains of staphylococci and had been selected to yield
a set that would, between them, act on the greatest
number of strains. Twenty phages were at present in use
as a " basic set " and a further 19 phages held in reserve
for testing otherwise untypable strains.
About 66% of coagulase-positive staphylococci are

lysed by one or more of the typing phages when the
phages are used at the normal working dilution; by using
more concentrated preparations of phage, about 90% of
strains can be identified.

Staphylococci are only rarely lysed by a single one of
the 20 phages; more often two or more, up to six or
eight phages, act together to produce a " pattern " of
lysis. Too many different patterns are found for it to be
practicable to label them as " types," so a list of the
phages acting on the staphylococcus is reported as its
" lytic pattern." Ordinarily, before two staphylococci
are regarded as having different origins one has to be
lysed strongly by two phages that are quite inactive on
the second.
Four broad groups of phage patterns are recognized;

three of the groups are approximately equally distributed
among healthy carriers of staphylococci and in most
minor septic lesions. Strains resistant to the newer
antibiotics are largely confined to one group (III), which
also contains practically all the strains causing food-
poisoning.

The Enhancement of the Antigenic Activity of Toxoids by
Sympathomimetic Drugs

J. UNGAR (Glaxo Laboratories, Ltd., Greenford,
Middx.), said that water-insoluble mineral carriers such
as aluminium or calcium salts, tapioca, oils and fats, and,
recently, bacterial suspensions had been used to increase
the efficiency of prophylactic toxoids and thereby reduce
the number of injections required. Their presence causes
local irritation, which is most severe with aluminium and
calcium salts and least severe with bacterial suspensions;
he had used H. pertussis vaccines successfully in the past.
As the use of vaccines might be undesirable in hyper-

sensitive persons, he had tried to improve the antigenic

efficiency of diphtheria toxoid by altering the rate of
absorption with drugs exerting a local tissue effect.
Adrenaline hydrochloride 1 in 1,000 and 1 in 2,000,
benzedrine hydrochloride 1 in 250, ephedrine hydro-
chloride 1 in 250, and histamine 0.5 ,tg./ml. had been
used. Two amines, ,3-phenylethylamine and phenylethyl-
amine acetate, which have no vasoconstrictor action,
were included as controls. When tested in guinea-pigs
according to T.S.A. regulations the sympathomimetic
vasoconstrictors caused marked enhancement of the
response to diphtheria toxoid. Combination with
histamine caused only slight enhancement and the two
control amines did not affect the response to the toxoid.

Adrenaline hydrochloride is unstable at neutrality
whereas benzedrine and ephedrine hydrochlorides are
stable and can be stored in diphtheria toxoid. Vaso-
constrictors may prove useful for enhancing the efficiency
of diphtheria toxoid, especially when children hyper-
sensitive to injections of antigen are being immunized.

Pneumothorax and Interstitial Emphysema in the Newborn
JOHN L. EMERY (Sheffield) reported that, in a consecu-

tive series of 100 infants dying within seven days of
birth, seven of 52 full-term children had died with
interstitial emphysema. After congenital deformities it
was the commonest single cause of death. The condition
was spontaneous, not due to artificial respiration, but
probably due to the expulsive efforts of crying in lusty
infants who had inhaled vernix or mucus.

Fibrinous Vasculosis
A. C. LENDRUM (Dundee) said that this term was

suggested for the deposition in blood vessel walls of a
material giving the staining reactions of fibrin. The
commonest cause was severe stagnant ischaemia as in
infarction or torsion. Other causes were drug-induced
hyperergic arteritis, extreme hypertension, polyarteritis
nodosa, and occasionally acute rheumatic disease,
disseminated lupus erythematosus, dermatomyositis,
etc.
The fibrin is commonly seen under an intact endo-

thelium, sometimes as a complete ring round the intima.
From this level it either seeps into the wall (vessels of
infarcted zone), or is injected across the media (in
extreme hypertension) to spread out along the external
elastica, through which it may erupt focally. At sites
where a layer is traversed, there is in all types of fibrinous
vasculosis a stretching and distortion of the nuclei as
if they had been subjected to mechanical extension. Gross
cellular aggregation is seen in and around a few, some, or
all of the affected vessels. Intravascular thrombosis is
uncommon except in small vessels, even when the vessel
wall is a mass of fibrin.
The most extreme degree of fibrinous vasculosis had

been seen in the pulmonary vessels of two cases of mitral
stenosis, the next degree in infarcted organs. The three
forms of fibrinous vasculosis, the stagnant, hypertensive,
and hyperergic, appear to be histologically indistinguish-
able. All may be regarded as a form of exudation due to
an upset between the pressure in the vessel and the
permeability of the lining.
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Incidence and Location of Lung Carcinoma in Haematite
Miners

J. STEVEN FAULDS (Cumberland Infirmary, Carlisle)
reported that the incidence of primary cancer of the
lung in iron-ore miners in Cumberland over the last
23 years was 9.4%, which is four times that found in a
control group of males of similar age and habits differing
only in occupation.
The site of the tumours corresponds with the areas

where iron-ore miners develop the characteristic massive
fibrosis, and the primary lesion is not in the main
bronchus but in a peripheral lung field. The observed
association of squamous-celled lining to a chronic
abscess cavity and a squamous carcinoma in the same
area suggests that the tumour arises in the sidero-silicotic
mass.

Since silicosis is a frequent finding in other varieties of
mining and an association between silicosis and bronchial
cancer not commonly seen, it is difficult to give a reason
for the increased frequency of carcinoma found in iron-
ore miners.
There was only one case of active pulmonary tuber-

culosis found in the 17 cases of carcinoma, while the
incidence of active tuberculosis in the 180 iron-ore
miners was 44%.

Radiographic Examination of Lung Specimens by Soft
X Rays

GEORGE J. CUNNINGHAM (St. Bartholomew's Hospital,
London) briefly referred to the non-medical use of
soft x rays. A technique for the examination of thick
lung slices was described, including the production of
three-dimensional radiographs. A number of different
pathological conditions were investigated and the
radiographs compared with histological sections from the
same slice of tissue. Serial slices of lung could be
screened for the presence of localized areas of
consolidation, and dilated bronchi were well shown.
Excellent detail of lung structure could be obtained in
such conditions as emphysema, and the distribution of
the bullae was readily identifiable. Normal lungs proved
much more difficult owing to collapse on slicing. Radio-
graphic detail was naturally much better with larger
amounts of residual air in the lung.
A group of pneumoconiotic lungs from coal-miners

had been examined, and breaking-down carbon nodules
were found to contain radio-opaque material, which, on
histochemical examination, appeared to be mostly
calcium with a smaller amount of iron.

It was concluded that the method was useful for
teaching purposes; for obtaining accurate information on
the exact distribution of certain lesions; for correlating
the morbid anatomical and histological appearances.

Blood Ammonia Levels in Liver Disease
A. G. RIDDELL (Department of Surgery, University of

Manchester) said that experiments on dogs with porta-
caval anastomoses had shown that a neurological
disorder could be produced in these animals by intoxica-
tion with ammonia. Histological examination of the

brains of these dogs showed the same change in the
protoplasmic astrocytes as occurs in patients dying in
hepatic coma. In hepatic coma a raised blood ammonia
level is found. The relationship between the neurological
symptoms and the raised blood ammonia was discussed.
It was concluded that the type of hepatic coma that
followed bleeding from oesophageal varices was
analogous to the syndrome seen in dogs, and that the
ammonia was derived from the blood in the alimentary
tract. While blood ammonia determinations are required
in the diagnosis and management of unusual cases, they
are not required in the routine treatment of hepatic coma.

The Diagnosis of Circulating Anticoagulants
R. M. HARDISTY (St. Thomas's Hospital, London)

said that circulating anticoagulants include inhibitors
of blood thromboplastin formation and a much less
common group of heparin-like substances. The latter
might be distinguished by their neutralization by
protamine sulphate or toluidine blue.

Inhibitors of thromboplastin formation are found in
three groups of individuals: patients with haemophilia
or Christmas disease, women during the first 12 months
following a pregnancy, and a miscellaneous group of
elderly people. In all of these cases, the anticoagulant
appears to inhibit the reaction between antihaemophilic
globulin and the Christmas factor.
The clinical features of the first of these three groups

are indistinguishable from those of uncomplicated
haemophilia. The last two groups are characterized by
the spontaneous development of large haematomata,
often accompanied by haemorrhage into the alimentary
tract, in patients with no previous or family history of
abnormal bleeding.
The whole blood clotting time is usually prolonged in

these cases, and the one-stage prothrombin time and
platelet count are normal. Prothrombin consumption is
impaired.
The demonstration of an anticoagulant depends on the

fact that the patient's blood interferes with the coagula-
tion of normal blood to which it is added. This inhibitory
effect may be demonstrated by the use of various
techniques, involving tests on mixtures of normal plasmas
or sera. These techniques include the determination of
the clotting time, prothrombin consumption index, and
thrombin generation of such mixtures, and the thrombo-
plastin generation test. In this test, both alumina plasma
and serum can be shown to contain the inhibitor.

The Diagnosis of Haemophilia and Christmas Disease
ROSEMARY BIGGS (Oxford) said that the diagnosis of

both haemophilia and Christmas disease is based on
both clinical and laboratory evidence. The laboratory
tests of clotting function that have been used for the
diagnosis of haemophilia and Christmas disease are the
whole blood clotting time, the prothrombin consumption
test, and the thromboplastin generation test. In haemo-
philia the clotting time is prolonged in more than half of
the patients, but patients who are quite severely affected
may have a normal clotting time. Similarly, the pro-
thrombin consumption test usually gives abnormal
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results with the blood of haemophilic patients, but with
some samples normal results are obtained. The thrombo-
plastin generation test gives more reliable results with
haemophilic blood than either of the other tests, and
using this technique it is possible to distinguish patients
with haemophilia from those with Christmas disease.
About 10% of patients previously diagnosed as having
haemophilia are found to have Christmas disease. Of
the patients with Christmas disease, many are rather
mildly affected and have a normal clotting time and
consumption of prothrombin.

Investigation of Haemorrhagic States with Special
Reference to Defects of Coagulation of the Blood

E. K. BLACKBURN (Sheffield) described a method of
investigation of patients with suspected haemorrhagic
disorders. He said that consideration of the symptoma-
tology was invaluable in answering the following four
main questions: (l) Is a haemorrhagic state present ?

(2) If a haemorrhagic state is probably present, is there
probably a coagulation defect or probably a capillary
and/or a platelet defect ? (3) If a coagulation defect is
present, is it hereditary ? (4) If a coagulation defect is
present, is it acquired ?

Laboratory tests used to exclude capillary and/or
platelet defects were mentioned, and a simple theory of
blood coagulation given.
The laboratory differentiation of coagulation defects

is based in the main upon the one-stage prothrombin
test and the thromboplastin generation test. If the former
is normal one scheme of tests is followed, while if it is
abnormal another scheme is used. In this way it is
possible to differentiate between haemophilia, Christmas
disease, cases with circulating anticoagulants, factor V,
factor VII, and true prothrombin deficiencies, fibrino-
penia, afibrinogenaemia, fibrinolysis, and thrombasthenia.

[This paper will shortly be published as a broadsheet.
-ED.]
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